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The Engineer’s Cab
Eric Payne
Hello Again Everyone! Summer is officially over and the kids are back to school. This Newsletter includes T-Trak Reviews, show
previews, and a few Conference reviews. Some of the usual columns are taking a hiatus (authors ran out of time) but be sure not
to miss the Time Machine (from 2005) with some photos from way back when and the Club Calendar.
In Club News, last month was busy with 2 club repacks and Shows (Bedford, Gaithersburg and Kensington) In other news, The
path to Inc. continues (non-profit status) and the Trailer is still in process. Be sure to attend the September Club Meeting for updates.
For those of you keeping up with BANTRAK via the Newsletter (and unable to attend Club Meetings and Events), we try and include a quick summary/review of the last Club meeting. Our last meeting was hosted by the Al Potter in Odenton, Md. Topics
discussed included Show & Tell, Financial review, Show Reviews/Preview, Club Business (Club Website discussion and one (1) motion for spending Club Funds).
The September meeting will be at Mark Bandy’s in Ellicott City and the
October meeting will be in Crownsville at John Cook’s. (see BANTRAK
Calendar on last page.) As always, DON’T FORGET TO BRING YOUR SHOW
& TELL .
The Current agenda items for the next Club Meeting include:
 Show & Tell (items you just bought, created or found)
 Show Reviews/Previews - N-Trak & T-Trak
 Club Business update
- Club Car Committee update (Bob Mohr)
- Club Organization update (Tim Nixon)
- Trailer Committee update (Eric Payne)
- Club Dues discussion (cont. from June) and vote (Eric Payne)
 Call for New Club Business
A few things for the immediate future. Sunday is our Club Meeting. We
have a work session scheduled for 11am and there is a scheduled discussion (and possible vote) regarding Club Dues. Also, the NMRA Mini-Con is
around the corner and we will finalize plans next Sunday at the meeting.
Special thanks to Ed Kapuscinski, Bob Mohr, Chris Hyland, Jeff Peck, Jack
Walsh and Rick & Leslie Dunstan for submitting articles for the newsletter.
From an editors perspective, it is good to have articles to drop in and
share. Keep them coming.
As a constant reminder, please remember, we are a volunteer driven organization so “More Hands = Less Work” and above all… “Keep It Fun”.
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Next meeting…
Sunday, September 15, 2013 @ 2-5pm
(Work Session at 11am)
Location Host: Mark Bandy
Location: Ellicott City, MD.

Eric
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N Scale Weekend 2013 : Review
Martin Myers

EDITORS NOTE: a picture is worth a thousand words (pics courtesy of Rick & Leslie Dunstan, Jack Walsh, Chris Hyland as well as
the Editor.

Thoughts On Bedford
Eric Payne (pinch hitting for Martin)
Another year, another fun weekend at Bedford. We had a good turnout this year… with well over 20 Club Members in attendance,
as well as spouses. As usual, set-up was easy, dinner was laid back (although we did manage to squeeze in a Thank You to Martin
and Skip) and the Hot Tub was relaxing. Saturday was full of running trains and sight seeing, with the Door Prizes and Pig Roast
yielding wanted (and in some cases, unwanted) treasures. Sunday was more train running followed by a quick break down and
headed back to home.
A special thanks to Martin for coordinating the Show as well as the Trailer repack(s). It really made the show easy to do when we
can spread the load out and have various people take stuff up.
Thanks to Everyone for coming up and sharing the fun!
.
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N Scale Weekend 2013 : Review (continued
(continued))
Martin Myers

EDITORS NOTE: a picture is worth a thousand words (pics courtesy of Rick & Leslie Dunstan, Jack Walsh, Chris Hyland as well as
the Editor.

Thoughts On Bedford (continued)
Chris Hyland
We had a rather small group make it to the Bedford Show this year. Jim Master, The Hyland Clan, Leon, David Balderston and Tom Long made
it to the show. We set up on Friday around noon and quickly had the layout up and running. The layout ran well all weekend long and allowed us
to partake in the show. It was what Bedford always is. A chance to run trains, hang out with friends, make new ones and shop. We did all of the
above. Deals were aplenty and everyone went away with at least something. For some of our T Trakers, it was their first time up at the show and
they were definitely impressed.
One thing that we got a chance to do was show off our flexibility. When members had to bail out, we easily covered them with replacement modules in a matter of moments. This also in some ways kept the layout changing. Some of the other clubs were very interested in seeing our development of subway tubes (still a work in progress) and how our group was shaping up.
We ran all day Saturday and Sunday, tearing down on Sunday afternoon. We then closed the books on another fine Bedford Show. On the

whole everyone had a good time and I for one cannot wait until next year’s show.
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NMRA MiniCon: Preview (October)
John Hale

EDITORS NOTE: Update at the September meeting.
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Gaithersburg : August Review
Chris Hyland

On August 17th, BANTRAK once again did it's monthly set up at the freight house at Gaithersburg. We had a small group of
people there. Members in attendance were The Hyland Clan, the Pecks, Matt Guey-Lee, and Leon. We ran a simple t layout with modules being provided by the Pecks, Leon, the Hyland Clan and Matt Guey-Lee.Set up was at 8.45 am
Summer time vacations and the Bedford show kept it to a small layout. But we did what we did best, we ran
trains and talked about N scale. The weather was beautiful. Furthermore we had a decent size crowd of visitors show up
to see the layout. This was a pleasant surprise for us. Across Rt. 355 was the last day of the Montgomery County Agricultural Fair which has visitors in the thousands during the week that it runs. So rather than a quiet event, we had a normal
turnout. We also had a few people take interest in possibly joining BANTRAK to partake in all the fun that we have, so stay
tuned as we keep up our quest to get people involved.
CSX provided a few freights that day. There were a couple of unusual things that happened. First was figuring out
why a trash train that starts at the Dickerson facility to go to the Shady Grove Trash terminal has to go the speed of light
for only a few miles. Strange. Also the inbound Capitol Limited had 3 or 4 private cars lashed to the rear (though at the
speed they were going, it was hard to tell), one being a full dome car. If anyone else was train spotting that day, please let
me know what these cars were as they flew by in sort of a blur.
So we closed the books on another event at 2pm. This month is our last scheduled Gaithersburg Station event
before the mighty winds and massive snowstorms of winter arrive. So if you haven't come down yet to a show, you got
one more chance. Our October event for the city is at the Kentlands running German Trains for Oktoberfest and then we
return to the fairgrounds at the beginning of November for the Golden Spike Artifacts show. So plenty of stuff coming up
in the future, but the last chance to run at the station for 2013, so don't wait. Bring trains to run and stay to see the real
ones.
And as always,
Hope to see you at the shows,

Chris
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Kensington Train Days : Review
Chris Hyland

Friday afternoon, after a long day of working on Subway corner modules, Ed and myself headed over to the Kensington Armory (Town
Hall). Our mission: To set up for our second Kensington Train Day.
This is an even that we share with the National Capital Trackers and is a fond layout for me being a native Kensingtonian. It gives me a
chance to show to my neighbors that all the sawing, banging, drilling and moving out trailers at 6am almost every weekend is worth it.
And for a good cause. It also allows me to hang out with my O gauge neighbors and pals during the show and see what goodies they have
picked up. The show is done every year as a fundraiser for the Noyes Children's Library, a unique institution located within the town,
which is not only a library for Children, but was the first Public library in the county built in the 1890's.
We occupied the same space as last year, and even got some more square footage added to the footprint. In the end we had on large
string bean, Ben Hur Chariot Race. One table had a small trolley layout (representing Kensington's Electric Railway) and the other four
tables were a large mainline layout with a switching district as well. Friday night we had help from Jim Master, Leon and my brother,
Patrick. We set up the modules at 5 PM and after making a few trips from the house to the layout, were set up and operational by 7.
Modules were provided by the Hyland Clan and Leon.
Saturday Morning started off with a Pancake Breakfast being offered at St. Paul's United Methodist Church for our hungry band. Nothing
like a good breakfast to start a day of running trains. A quick head count showed that we had quite a bit of runners. Matt Guey-Lee, Tom
Long, Matt Whiting, Leon, Cliff Enz, Jeff and Christian Peck and of course the Hyland Clan.
And trains we did run. All sorts. Amtrak passenger, PWV coal drags. Chicago and Great Western switching locals, Truck trains, even Penn
Central trains with square wheels. Whatever anyone had on them. At the other end of the layout, your author was running parts of his
massive streetcar and interurban empire and talking about the Kensington Electric Railway along with Cliff running some small freights
picking up and dropping off various things using a 44 tonner and a 40 ft. box car. We were entertained by the Potomac River Jazz clubs
Dixie Land Jazz Band which played a large selection of 20's and 30's jazz tunes.
When it came time for lunch, we heard over Jeff and Christian's scanner that there was a special Amtrak consist running out of Union
Station. Attached to it was a variety of private cars including the Hiawatha Full dome and tail end observation. We quickly put a “ Gone
Fishing” sign and took off to see this train. The train showed up a little after 2pm and it was a sight to see. I am not fortunate to have
seen the Golden Era of Passenger Trains. I have seen steam excursions, operated streetcars, even laid track, but usually the only time
that I have ever seen the crack expresses was on film. This was really something. Two Amtrak engines going all out down the Metropolitan line all out trailing a large amount of passenger cars ending with the two Orange Milwaukee really was something special. In the era
of most cars being the same silver paint job and for the most part looking the same, the orange paint really stuck out and made me want
to rush down to Union Station to get a ticket on the next train. I guess that was what all the PR in those days was really about.
We returned to the layout, ran more trains, watched the O gaugers and answered questions on how to get into N scale modelling. 5
o'clock came and we ended day one of the show.
Sunday morning started off the same way as the day before. The show opens at 11 am but we get to run 3 hours early. I ran some small
British Goods trains on the trolley layout, not caring that they were running down the streets of “Main street USA”. On the main line the
variety continued throughout the day.
The show opened again at 11 AM and we ran trains pretty much with out incident, not counting the odd kidzilla making an attack on the
rails. We had lots of questions about T Trak and N scale. Lots of people inquired as to how to make a plunge into the hobby. So perhaps
we may see some of these inquiring people again. 5 pm showed up and we started to tear down. The layout took 45 mins to dismantle
and we bid good bye to the Kensington's Train Day.
The T Trak division has been asked to set up again next year, so mark your calendars now for next years event. Thanks again to
the Ditto Group and the Town of Kensington Maryland for having us back as well as the National Capital Trackers. And as always, thanks
for those who came out to run trains with us during the weekend.
And as always, hope to see you at the shows,
Chris
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Railfanning: Canton, Md
Ed Kapuscinski

Grabbed these on August 22. Enjoy.

Ed
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Railfanning: Bailey’s Wye
Ed Kapuscinski

More from August 22nd as I zipped over to Bailey’s Wye.

Ed
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Railfanning: Altoona Park
Bob Mohr

On Saturday, after a brief tour of
the show and check in at the layout, I decided to take advantage of
the spectacular weather and zip
up to Altoona to catch some prototype action.
Denise and I went to downtown
Altoona (17th St.) and then to
Gallitzin. Skip and Skipper went to
Horseshoe curve via Altoona. We
were delighted to catch several
westbound container trains as
well as some eastbound action.
About three in the afternoon we
headed back to Bedford to catch
up on things before the door prize
drawing and dinner.
Bob
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News & Notable: 2014 N Scale Convention (22nd Annual)
Check out ALL the action that
happened in 2013 here

Visit the Convention registration website at
www.NationalNScaleConvention.com

HOTEL INFORMATION:
Here is the link to get the best rate at the Sheraton

News & Notable: 2014 NMRA Convention (79th Annual)
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News & Notable: 2014 N Scale Weekend (10h Annual)
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News & Notable: C&P Junction MER Convention
The coming C&P Junction Convention in Rockville, Maryland, will feature all those elements you expect: clinics by nationally-recognized clinicians; layout tours of prominent modelers; a bursting
White Elephant Room, operations call-boards for every level; a lively contest room, a Banquet and
live Auction. But one big difference will be Rockville--Washington and Baltimore-area destination
cities. This is one convention where, over the long Columbus Day weekend, you and your spouse, if
you wish, can use the long weekend to enjoy the Washington and Baltimore area: the Air and Space
Museum, the International Spy Museum, the Newseum, the Baltimore Inner Harbor, Aquarium and
other attractions. C & P Junction, Crowne Plaza Hotel (www.cprockville.com) with a free shuttle to
the Metro and other points. Visit our website:
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New & Notable: BANTRAK Online
Ed Kapusinski, Webmaster

Email the webmaster today !!!

EDIITORS NOTE: We are in process of
updating the website. Please be patient.

1.
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Have an idea
for new/
updated web
content?
Contact the
Webmaster
with your ideas!

New & Notable: BANTRAK Membership

Please contact Al for more information on your membership.

Al Palewicz, Membership

Club Member Benefits



The New Roster has been sent out.



The current N-Trak Newsletter can be found here:
http://ntrak.org/Newsletter/NL-13-JAbw.pdf

Tim & Al

BANTRAK does a significant amount of charitable activity, although we rarely think of it
that way because we get pleasure out of it. When you think about it, that is ”as it
should be” with all “giving from the heart.”
What is our charitable activity? Our major participation is in the B&O Museum’s (which
is a charitable organization) Annual Festival of Trains. Our display has been a major
draw for people to come to the Museum for many years, both recent and in the past.
There are plenty more examples, this is just one.
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Sharing of your knowledge
(railroading & modeling) with others of similar interests



Access to railroading and modeling
knowledge of other members



National exposure and recognition
of your endeavors in modeling



Hands on activities:
Club modules - track, wiring and
scenery. Raffle layout - track and
scenery Members' layouts whatever's asked



Recognition as being part of a
Nationally known club



Purchase of surplus club property &
access to group discounts
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New & Notable: BANTRAK Raffle Layout
Jeff Peck & Mat Chibbaro
A Quick Update. At this stage, while we have a small budget, items we could use to help out with the project are:







Urban Buildings
Kato Unitrak
A dual power pack
Vehicles (60's era and up)
Figures
Details such as line poles, trashcans, dumpsters,
mailboxes

Here are some in-progress photos
See you at the September Work Session @ Mark’s (11am).

Jeff (& Mat)
(P.S. be sure to see all the pics from the 2012 Raffle build sessions here).

New & Notable: BANTRAK 30th Anniversary Club

The project is coming along nicely and there is a target release date of summer 2013 (just like the real
railroads, we are piggybacking on another order). Current sentiment is to go with a Fox Valley wagon top
boxcar a la B&O and artwork has been finalized from FVM and approved by the committee.
We have confirmed enough Club Members are committed to meet the minimum order.
Questions can be directed to Bob Mohr at a Club Meeting or Show. Next update should be at the
October meeting.
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Website of the Month:
Month: Coming Soon...

Email the editor and recommend a site !!!

Past Websites

Editor’s Note:
CMR is offering BANTRAK a bulk
order discount on this kit (we need
3 more people) If interested, please
drop me an email.

Ashlin Designs
Great Lakes Models
JMRI
Road Signs
Scale Town Models
Citrus Modeling
Aztec Trains
BCWRR
Banta Model Works
GRS Micro Liting
Monster Modelworks
ImagineThatLaserArt
CMR
Prairie Shadows
Lunde Studios
Shapeways
Osborn Model Kits
Eastern CA Model RR
Heritage Units

DCC Corner: (Exploring Digital Command Control)

Email the editor and suggest a DCC topic !!!

DN123K3 Kato NW2 Installation Instructions

This install should take around 110 minutes. It is a simple drop in decoder. For the 6 steps. Visit the website
here.
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Go to the Digitrax webpage, click here.
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Company Store Shirts and Wire Harnesses
Shirt Order Update
If you need a gray BANTRAK t-shirt,
To Order, Email Club Treasurer Tim Nixon

Building a module or rescuing an old one? Get your
wire harness. It doesn’t get easier than this. Color coded / pre-installed power poles included.
List Priced at $25 (plus shipping and handling).
To Order, Email Martin Myers and cc: Club Treasurer
Tim Nixon

For more information contact treasurer@bantrak.net

CLASSIFIEDS : BANTRAK Inventory
Recently, BANTRAK received a donation of
N Scale items.
We will bring these to the September Meeting.
Bring cash and make us an offer ;)
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Bantrak: Time Machine

To list your classifieds, Email the editor

Trolling through the Archives (July 2005 Newsletter) again. Thanks to John for this Write-Up. Enjoy.
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Eric

BANTRAK Call Board
(Activities & Events of BANTRAK Club Members)

NMRA Chesapeake Div. Group Mtg.
TBD
Info Contact: Arthur Boyd

Home Layout/Module Work Sessions
(Ongoing)
Info Contact: Alan Del Gaudio, Eric Payne,
Ed Kapusinski, Paul Diley

BANTRAK 2013 Calendar
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Editor: Eric Payne

BANTRAK was founded in 1983 as the Greater Baltimore N-Scale Associates. Begun as a “round robin” group
to share skills and experiences, we have expanded our focus to include participation in many diverse activities to
promote model railroading in general and N-Scale model railroading in particular. Activities include
participation in local, regional and national shows, meets and conventions. BANTRAK membership includes
membership in the national NTRAK organization.

The BANTRAK Newsletter is the official publication of Baltimore Area N-TRAK (BANTRAK), Inc.
This is your newsletter! Please send articles, photos, and suggestions to newsletter@bantrak.net.

This is a listing of all BANTRAK Monthly Meetings, Field Trips, 1-Trak and TTrak events as well as current Volunteer Positions

